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Categories of Orthodox Services  
1. Sacramental 

a) Eucharist 
b) Baptism 
c) Chrismation 
d) Marriage 
e) Ordination 
f) Holy Unction 

3.    Devotional 
a) Paraklesis 

b) Akathist 

c) Compline 

 

2.    Liturgical 
a) Vespers 
b) Orthros 
c) Divine Liturgies 

d) Hours 

e) Vigils 

4.    Special 
a) Holy Week services 
b) Blessing of the waters 
c) Artoklasia 
d) Memorial 
e) Churching – 40 Day Blessing 
f) Private prayer 
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Categories of Orthodox Services  - Sacramental 

a) Eucharist - covered under Session 9 
b) Baptism – covered under Session 9 
c) Chrismation – covered under Session 9 
d) Marriage – covered under Session 10 
e) Confession – covered under Session 10 
f) Ordination – the service of conferring holy orders on laity to  
                 become deacon, priest, or bishop 
g) Holy Unction 

i. The sacrament which provides both physical and 
spiritual healing with holy oil (not chrism) which 
is blessed by the Holy Spirit.  

ii. It is most commonly celebrated during Holy Week on 
Holy Wednesday evening, but private services are also 
common. 
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Categories of Orthodox Services  - Liturgical 

Liturgical 
a) Vespers 

b) Orthros 

c) Divine Liturgies 
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Background of Orthodox Liturgical Services   

In Orthodox theology, the first divine service was offered by Adam and 
Eve together in the Garden of Eden. In Paradise, divine worship consisted of 
freely glorifying God, which came naturally to them as a result of their 
unimpeded vision of God in his Divine Energies.  

After the Fall of Man, this “vision” became clouded, and worship required effort 
on the part of man. Now divine service was accomplished in the form 
of sacrificial offerings, penance and prayer.  

These services were later codified in the Law of Moses and specific liturgical 
days and feasts were instituted. See Leviticus & Numbers 

After the Resurrection of Jesus and Pentecost, the Early Church continued to 
participate in the rites of the Jewish Temple (Acts 2, 3, and 5) After the Second 
Destruction of the Temple by the Romans in 70 AD, Christians began to develop 
their own distinct forms of worship but did retain some elements of Old 
Testament worship (chanting of the Psalms, use of incense, etc.) and specific 
times of the day for worship. 
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Categories of Orthodox Services  - Liturgical 

In Orthodoxy there are three (3) specific times of prayer during the day.  

Though the particular services will differ slightly based on the feast 
day being celebrated, and the season of the liturgical year, the typical 
format is as follows: 

1. Evening—Ninth Hour, Vespers, Compline 

2. Morning—(Midnight Office), Matins, First Hour 

3. Noonday—Third Hour, Sixth Hour, Divine Liturgy* 

In the parish not all these services are celebrated.  The most common in 
the parish are Vespers, Compline, Matins, and Divine Liturgy. 
 
 

* The Divine Liturgy is not technically a part of the daily cycle of services, since 
theologically, the celebration of the Eucharist takes place outside of time.  
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Categories of Orthodox Services  - Liturgical 

a) Vespers 
i. Since the liturgical day begins at sunset, Vespers is the first service of 

the day 
ii. The hymns of Vespers introduce the themes of the upcoming day. 
iii. Three forms of Vespers: Great Vespers, Daily Vespers and Small 

Vespers. Great Vespers is the form served on Saturdays and 
major feast days 

b) Orthros  or Matins 
i. Orthros - Greek meaning “daybreak“.  
ii. Matins - Latin matutinum meaning “of the morning". 
iii. It is the last of the four night offices, which also 

include vespers, compline, and midnight office. 
iv. Matins is the longest and most complex of the daily cycle of services  
v. Morning service just prior to Divine Liturgy 
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Categories of Orthodox Services  - Liturgical 

C. Divine Liturgies 
i. Referred to also as Eucharist and in Catholic and Protestant 

churches as Mass 

ii. The only service where Holy Communion is distributed publically 

iii. Four categories of Liturgies are currently performed 

a. St John Chrysostom – standard liturgy performed on most Sundays 

b. St Basil – performed on Christmas, Theophany, Holy Thursday and 
Saturday and on St Basil’s nameday. 

c. St James, Brother of our Lord – on St James's nameday. 

d. Pre-Sanctified – each Wednesday and Friday of Great Lent* 

 

* While the Presanctified Liturgy is celebrated on Wednesdays and Fridays in the 
Antiochian and OCA tradition, it is only celebrated in the GOA on Wednesdays since 
Fridays during Great Lent the Church celebrates the Salvations to the Theotokos.  
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Categories of Orthodox Services  - Devotional 

Devotional 
a) Paraklesis 

b) Akathist 

c) Compline 

i. Small 

ii. Great 
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Categories of Orthodox Services  - Devotional 

a) Paraklesis 
i. From the Greek (παράκλησις) it is a calling to one's aid, for 

encouragement and comfort ; a holy urging. 
ii. Although the hymns and prayers are addressed and directed toward 

the Virgin Mary and the saints, they are intercessory prayers to the 
Lord. 

iii. Composed by Theosterictus the Monk in the 9th Century, the 
Paraklesis, is sung in times of danger, tragedy, sickness, temptation, 
or discouragement and ask the Lord for salvation, deliverance, 
protection, guidance, and healing.  

iv. The Paraklesis can be sung at any time of need, even by the faithful 
alone. The Paraklesis may be celebrated at any times during the year, 
especially in time of particular need, at the request of one of the 
faithful. 

v. The Partaklesis is also traditionally chanted each Friday during the 
Dormition Fast (August 1 through 14). 
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Categories of Orthodox Services  - Devotional 

b) Akathist 
i. From the Greek  Ἀκάθιστος Ὕμνος,  meaning “not seated.”  
ii. This hymn is sung during Fridays of Great Lent and is split into four 

parts and sung at the "Salutations to the Theotokos" service on the 
first four Friday evenings in Great Lent; the entire Akathist is then 
sung on the fifth Friday evening.  

iii. The origin of the feast, as given in the Synaxarion to the year 626, 
when the great Byzantine capital, Constantinople, was attacked by 
the Persians and Scythians but saved through the intervention of the 
Most Holy Theotokos. 

 A sudden hurricane dispersed the fleet of the enemy, casting the 
vessels on the shore near the Great church of the Theotokos at 
Blachernae. The grateful people spent the whole night thanking her 
for the unexpected deliverance and from that time on the Church, in 
memory of so great and so divine a miracle, desired this day to be a 
feast in honor of the Mother of God. 
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Categories of Orthodox Services  - Devotional 

c) Compline 
i. From the Latin completorium, meaning the completion of the 

working day.  In Greek it is referred to as ”απόδειπνον” meaning 
“the after-supper prayer” 

ii. Compline is the final church service of the day in the Christian 
tradition of canonical hours and is penitential in nature.  

iii. Compline takes two distinct forms: Small Compline and Great 
Compline and consist of: 

1. Psalms (50, 69, 142) 
2. Small Doxology and Nicene Creed 
3. Canon followed by Axion Estin,  
4. Trisagion and Troparia for the day, & Lord Have Mercy -40x 
5. Prayer of the Hours, the Supplicatory Prayer and the 

Prayer to Jesus Christ 
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Categories of Orthodox Services  - Devotional 

Special 
a) Holy Week services 

b) Blessing of the waters 

c) Artoklasia 

d) Memorial 

e) Churching – 40 Day Blessing 

f) Private prayer 
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Categories of Orthodox Services  - Special 

Holy Week 
• Lazarus Saturday 

• Palm Sunday 

• Bridegroom Services  - Monday and Tuesday 

• Holy Wednesday – Holy Unction 

• Holy Thursday – 12 Gospel Readings 

• Good Friday – Un-nailing of Christ from the Cross and the 
Lamentations 

• Holy Saturday Morning – Proti Anastatsis 

• Holy Saturday Evening – Resurrection & Divine Liturgy 

• Easter Sunday Agape Service 
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Lazarus Saturday 

• Lazarus Saturday is the day which 
begins Holy Week.   

• It commemorates the raising of our 
Lord's friend Lazarus, who had been in 
the tomb four days.  

• This act confirmed the universal resurrection from the 
dead that all of us will experience at our Lord's Second 
Coming.   

• This miracle led many to faith, but it also led to the 
chief priest's and Pharisees' decision to kill Jesus  

(John 11:47-57). 
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Palm Sunday  
• Palm Sunday commemorates the 

Entrance of our Lord into Jerusalem 
following His glorious miracle of raising 
Lazarus 

• Having anticipated His arrival and 
having heard of the miracle… 

• “They took palm branches and went out to meet him, 
shouting, "Hosanna!" "Blessed is he who comes in the 
name of the Lord! Blessed is the king of Israel!”  

(John 12:13) 

• On this day, we receive and worship Christ in the same 
manner, acknowledging Him as our King and Lord. 
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Bridegroom Services 
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday 

• Beginning on the evening of Palm Sunday and continuing 
through the evening of Holy Tuesday, the Orthodox Church 
observes the services known as Bridegroom Services.  

• The name of the service is from the figure of the Bridegroom 
in the parable of the Ten Virgins found in Matthew 25:1-13. 

 
• In the Bridegroom services celebrated on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday evenings 
 we sing this hymn: 

• Behold, the Bridegroom comes in the middle of the night, and blessed is the 
 servant He shall find vigilant; but unworthy is he whom he shall find neglectful. 
 Beware therefore, O my soul, lest you be weighed down by sleep, lest you be 
 given over to death and be closed out from the kingdom; but rise up crying out: 
 "Holy! Holy! Holy are You our God…” 

• It is a warning that reminds us to be ever ready as we do not know when the 
 time will come when we will be called to join with Him in eternal life.  Will we be 
 properly clothed for the wedding banquet?  Will we even be invited?  
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Holy Wednesday Unction Service 

• On the afternoon and evening of Holy Wednesday, the 
Sacrament of Holy Unction is offered for the healing of soul 
and body.  

• As with Chrismation, the oil used is a sign of God's presence, 
strength, and forgiveness.  

 • Orthodoxy does not view this Sacrament as available only to those who 
are near death. It is offered to all who are sick in body, mind, or spirit. 

• After the reading of seven Epistle lessons, seven Gospel lessons and 
the offering of seven prayers, which are all devoted to healing, the 
priest anoints the body with oil which is blessed during the service 
with Grace of God.  
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Holy Thursday  

• Four events are commemorated: the washing of the disciples’ feet, the 
institution of the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist at the Last Supper, the 
agony in the garden of Gethsemane, and the betrayal of Christ by Judas. 

• In the evening, anticipating the Matins of Friday morning, the Holy Passion 
service is celebrated with the reading of the Twelve Gospels.  

• In these readings Christ's last instructions to his disciples are presented, as 
well as the prophecy of the drama of the Cross, Christ's prayer, and His 
new commandment. 
 

• Holy Thursday begins with the celebration of vespers and 
the Divine Liturgy of St. Basil, in representation of the earthly 
presence of Christ realized at the Last Supper.  
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Holy Friday Services 

1. Royal Hours 
On Friday morning, the services of the Royal Hours are observed.  
These services are primarily readings of prayers, hymns, and passages 
from the Old Testament, Epistles, and Gospels.  This is also typically when 
the Kouvouklion is decorated in anticipation for the Friday evening service. 

2. Ἡ Ἀποκαθήλωσις  (Apokathelosis)  
This is a continuation of the Royal Hours service on Friday afternoon that 
observes the un-nailing of Christ from the Cross and the placement of His 
body in the tomb. 

3. Εγκωμια -  Lamentations 
Evening Vesper service which includes the procession with the Epitaphio  
and Kouvouklion and the singing of the Lamentations.  This service also 
commemorates the burial of Christ and His descent into Hades. 
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1. Divine Liturgy of Saint Basil the Great 
Also referred to as the Proti-Anastasis this 
Liturgy contains Old Testament readings which 
tell of the most striking events and prophecies 
of the salvation of mankind by the death of the 
Son of God.  

 

2. Resurrection Service & Divine Liturgy of St John Chrysostom 
Holy Week comes to an end at sunset of Great and Holy Saturday, as the 
Church prepares to celebrate her most ancient and preeminent festival, 
Pascha, the feast of feasts.   Christ's Resurrection is the guarantee of our 
salvation. Together with His Ascension it brings to perfection God's union 
with us for all eternity. 

Holy Saturday Services 
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Sunday of Pascha - Agape Service 

• At this service the Gospel according to John (20:19-25) is read 
in various languages, proclaiming the Good News of 
Resurrection throughout the world.  
 

• This day is called "Sunday of Agape“ dedicated to Christian 
principles, especially those of forgiveness and charity.  
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Categories of Orthodox Services  - Blessing of the waters 

Referred to in Greek as the Αγιασμος this service occurs at Epiphany, 
one of the oldest Feast days of the Orthodox Church.  
 
The Great Blessing of Water is held on the eve of the Feast of the 
Epiphany and on the day itself, following the Divine Liturgy.  
 
The Blessing not only commemorates the manifestation of the Holy 
Trinity which took place at the Baptism of Christ in the Jordan River 
but also remembers the event of Our Lord's baptism and expresses 
Orthodoxy's belief that creation is sanctified through Christ.  
 
The Blessing affirms that humanity and the created world, of which 
we are a part, were created to be filled with the sanctifying presence 
of God.  
 
After the service, the Holy Water is distributed to the faithful and is 
used to bless homes during the Epiphany season. 
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Categories of Orthodox Services  - Artoklasia 

The Blessing of Five Loaves of Bread is a brief service of thanksgiving through 
which we express our gratitude for all the blessings of life. Oil, wine, wheat, and 
the loaves of bread which are used in the service, are viewed as the most basic 
elements necessary for life. The Blessing reminds us of the miracle of the 
multiplication of the bread and fish by which Christ fed the multitude. This 
Blessing is usually offered during Vespers or after the Divine Liturgy on Feast days 
and other special occasions. After the Service, the bread is cut and distributed to 
the congregation. 
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Categories of Orthodox Services  - Memorial 

The Orthodox Church, as does the Catholic Church, follow the idea that 
prayers for the departed are efficacious for entreating God’s mercy for the 
redemption of the soul of the departed. 

In the  text of Mac 12:43 there seems to indicate that the practice of 
praying for the departed was practiced among the Jews before Christ and 
that these prayers were reckoned praiseworthy and acceptable before God.  

 To be clear though, the Church (Orthodox or Catholic) claims no power of 
absolving the departed from sins. It is only by way of prayers, both personal 
and intercessory, that the Church adds her official or corporate intercession 
to that of the person who beseeches God in whatever measure may seem 
good to His own infinite love. 
 Finally, it is important to remember that as Orthodox Chrisitans we obtain 
our faith and belief from two important and critical sources: Holy Scripture 
AND Holy Tradition. Prayers for the departed have clearly been a part of the 
Christian Church since Apostolic times so that can take comfort and faith in 
the Tradition that has been handed down to us. 
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Categories of Orthodox Services  
Memorial 

Divine Liturgy – The priest remembers the departed in the prayers 3 times;  
first during the Proskomide before the Liturgy, 2nd, after the consecration of 
the Holy Gifts, and 3rd after the faithful receive Holy Communion.  

Memorial Service* – service specifically designated in which the Church to 
remember the departed. Celebrated with koliva.  According to tradition, the 
Memorial Service is offered on the 3rd, 9th, and 40th day after a death, as 
well as on the yearly anniversary of the death.  

Saturdays of the Souls  -  all the faithful departed on four  specific 
Saturdays;  the two Saturdays preceding Great Lent; the first Saturday of 
Great Lent; and, the Saturday before Pentecost.  In the United States this 
memorial service is also offered on Memorial Day.  

Memorial prayers are said at several times in 
the Liturgical life of the Church. 

*Memorial services with koliva can only be offered to Orthodox Christians who have had a funeral 
 in a church according to the Orthodox rites. Non-Orthodox can request a Trisagion be performed. 
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Churching  
The 40 Day Blessing 

This Tradition hearkens to the Old Testament custom of parents bringing their baby 
to the Temple for the first time on the 40th day as did Mary and Joseph took the 
Christ child to the temple.  
We commemorate this event as the Feast of the Presentation of the Lord. 
Those first 40 days, are a time of rest and bonding for the mother and child.  It takes 
approximately six weeks for a woman’s body to heal after giving birth to a baby.   
You can still see a glimmer of this old custom in modern day society where most jobs 
allow women to take 6 weeks of maternity leave.  (42 days) 
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